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The purpose ot' this preseiitatiou is to summarize 
briefly the H o i i o l ~ l ~ i  Biological Laboratory 's (IIBL) 
oceanographic studies in the North Pacific aiid the 
oceanographic features with which are associated alba- 
core distribution and abnnclance. These studies were 
begun in 1954 following two rather significant de- 
velopments. On the negative side, the Washington 
and Oregon landing had fallen froni a high of 34 
million pounds in  1944 to less than a inillion pounds 
in 19.53. 0 1 1  the positive side, a t  least wieiitifically, 
recoveries of albacore tagged with the "spaghetti" 
tag (Wilson 19<5R) had clearly demonstrated that the 
albacore could and did migrate froni the Anierican 
to the Japanese fi4ier.v (Gaiissle and Cleniens 1953), 
thus giving eyiclence that the oceanwide stocks are 
iaterrelated. 

The IIBL oceanographic and biological surveys 
north of Hawaii were planned to determine (1) the 
geographical limits and relative abundance of albacore 
and ( 2 )  the relationship, if any, of these to the en- 
vironmmit, as described by oceanographic data. These 
studies were coordiiiated with those of the other re- 
search agencies through an informal Albacore Xteer- 
iiig Committee composed of representatives of the 
Rurean of Commercial Fisheries aiid the States of 
Washington, Oregon, and California. 

Three years were alloted for exploratory cruises to 
determine the distribution of albacore in  thr North 
Central Pacific, and three €or the study of their 
abundance, migrations, and seasonal fluctuations in 
abundance. The latter effort was based on the preiiiire 
that coiicentrationr of commercial poteiitial mould be 
found. The rewlts  of a conimercial charter in 1938 
were disappointing, primarily because the locations of 
commercial coriceiltratiolls of albacore are subject t o  
large annual variations. 

The major portion of both the fishing and ocean- 
ographic efforts have been to the west of 140" W. 
longitude. Cruises have. however, been made to the 
coastal areas in cooperation with other agencies and 
as part  of our studies of the geographical and sea- 
sonal limits of albacore and their migration routes. 
There has been a t  lcast one romplete systematic fish- 
ing survey, with limited oceanographic observations, 
of the'area north of the IIawaiiaii Islands from 180" 
- 
1 Present address : Office of S a v a l  Research, Washington 25, D.C. 
9 Formerly known as the Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 

(POFI )  . 

to the west coast of Xorth America during each sea- 
son of the year. 

Both the oceanographic features and the summer 
distribution of albacore indicate that the area can 
be divided a t  about 150°-135"TV. longitude, and we 
nil1 follow this division in our discussion. 

Figure 1 shows the extent of our oceanographic 
coverage to the west of 140"W. All the cruises were 
made in summer or winter with the exception of one 
made tliwing the 1954 September-November period. 

FIGURE 1 .  Tracks of four HBL oceanographic cruises to the central 
North Pacific. 

Figure 1 is froin an earlier paper (McGary et al., 
1958) in which the oceanographic features were re- 
viewed in a discussion of the possible eiirichment pat- 
t e r m  of the area. In that report the term "Transi- 
tion Zone" was used to refer to the area in which 
the water characteristics changed from those typical 
of the two central North Pacific Water masses to 
those of the Subarctic Water niass. I t  was used be- 
cause the authors preferred to avoid the use of the 
term "Polar Front ", which implies a single, abrupt 
change. Oceanographic data showed, instead, a series 
of small but frequently abrupt changes. Further- 
more, the large seasonal migration attributed to the 
Polar Front  was only apparent in the surface teni- 
perattire field. The zone of most abrupt change ob- 
served in winter a t  about 35ON. is not comparable in 
structure or origin to the similar zone located farther 
north during summer at  about 43"-46"N. 

( 43 ) 
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FIGURE 2. LEFT PANEL-superimposed temperature-solinity curves for the meridional station series along 160'W. longitude Hugh M. Smith cruise 
25, January 1954. RIGHT PANEL-same along 157"W. longitude Hugh M. Smith cruise 30, August 1955 (McGory et 01. 1958). 

The temperature-salinity curves (fig. 2 )  froi i i  1 1 1 : T ~  
winter and summer cruises, in  the vicinity of' 1 6 0 q \ V . ,  
show the features used in a preliminary tldiiiitioii 
of boundaries, as well as the effect of SeaSOtiiil t e n -  
perature changes iii the surface portio11 of thc. riirws. 
Those from Hugh $1. Sniith cruise 25, J anua ry  1954, 
(McGary and Stroup 1956), show ail abrupt shift in 
the T-S characteristics of the surface waters between 
31'09". and 32"WN. Shifts in the T-S curves con- 
tinued northward and corresponded to areas of rela- 
tively large geostrophic currents. The position of 
the northern boundary cannot be defined with con- 
fidence, since this cruise did not extend f a r  enough 
north to reach Subarctic Water. T-S curves from 
Hiiyh M .  Snizth cruise 30 (NORPAC) (McGary 
et al., 1958; Hicla 1957) shows two regions of abrupt 
J N O R P A C  was the code name given to a quasi-synoptic ocea- 

nographic survey of the North Pacific during the summer of 
1 9 5 5  by research agencies  of Canada, Japan, and the United 
States.  

shift i i i  the siirftive portioiis of the c*iir~w. ' l ' l i(~ iiiost 
ahriipt shift o c ~ i i ~ ~ c v l  k w t \ v w t I  :V'.X'S. aiicl i34' 28 ' s .  
I+rtti(~r. to  t h e  iiortli aiiotticbr siic.h sh i f t  o v c , i i 1 ~ c ~ l  I )+  

tht .  shifts were Iargv bilt \vvr(~ iiiiifortii l a t i t~~~l i i i i i l l~- .  
At 43',23'S. aiitl tiorth\v;irtl, il siiliiiity ~ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  \viis  
prcwiit at thc. siirfave, wtiic~h is i t r  kwpiiig with tliv 
tlefiiiitioii of Silbitr(.tic. \\'iit<lr (S~et.tlr.111) et ill.. l!j-k?. 
p. 722).  

The salinity cross sections were exaiiiiiicvl it l i t 1  

boundaries roughly set by the following criteria (svo 
fig. 3 ) .  The southerii boundary was set as tlira tiorth. 
ern liinit of the area within which the warniitig ( l i l t - -  
iiig all seasons was sufficient to niaiiitain a I P I I S  of 
high saliiiity water a t  the surface. The iiortli(b1.11 
boundary was taken as the southern extreiiie of t l i c h  
area in which the leiis of low salinity water, f r o m  
precipitation or other sources, was sufficient to Ivi t l i -  
stand the effects of winter cooliiig or was not iiiixc.tl 

t\vrt.ti  41 "56's. ~ i i ( 1  4:3' 2:l'S. Sort11 of t t i i i t  Iiititiiclci. 
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FIGURE 3. Salinity cross section 157°30'W., Hugh M. Smith cruise 30, 

August 1955. 

sufficiently with more saline water to tlie south to 
('aiise it to sink even diiring winter. The limits of the 
Transition Zone shown in figure 1 werf' drawn on 
this basis. The differences ill the sections for  the vari- 
oils seasotis showed, as expected, that the southern 
limit was 1"-2" of latitnde farther south i t 1  winter 
than in  siiiiinier. Oiily slimmer data were available 
to tlie north bnt no doubt the iiortherii limit shifts to 
the north iii winter,. since cooling T T O I I I ~  break np  the 
shallow sonthrrii limit of the lens. 

('oinparisoii of the loiigitudiiial sections from Hiiglr 
-11. Swi fA  vriiise 25 (January-March 1951) showed 
that boundaries and sharp chaiiges in the T-8 ciirves 
became less distinct from west to east (Stronp and 
Ilv(+ar>-. 1956) .  

R(3ports by Japanese oceanographers suggest that 
the Transition Zone extends n.estwar,d to the area 
ininiediately off Japan  and that it tiarrows to the 
west. l'tla ( 1 ! ~ 3 )  described a double froiltal 
in the Knroshio, and Illasuzawa (1957) disrnss&l the 
striwtnre in more detail. The latter reported the 
width of the "Frontal Zone" betweeii the warm and 
(.old water to be 200-300 miles within about t500 miles 
of the cwast. 1 1 1  grneral. he stated that the "Polar 
Froiital Zoiie " shows particularly predoniiiiaiit dis- 
continuities along both the riortherii atid southern 
edges. He also foiiiid that the northrrti edge was iiot 
as nt1ll defined as thc soiitherii edge. 

The siirfaw aiid vertical t tmpwature distributions 
typical of the Transition Zone are  shown in figure 4. 
Tht. voiitrast betwerii the siininitlr atid winter profiles 
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FIGURE 40. Temperature section from BT casts along 16OoW., Hugh 
M. Smifh 25, January 1954. Brokedine in upper panel shows surface 
air temperature. 

shows the eflect of seasonal heating and cwoliiig. Diir- 
ing both vruises the subsurface isotherms row 
abruptly, e.g. 60"F., i n  the virinity of the southern 
limit of the Trailsition Zoite. I I I  winter. the iiorthrrii 
limit of this ascent marked thc b(yinning of the zont' 
with little or  no distinct surfare layer ; i n  summer. it 
marked the beginiiing of a very shallow siirfare layer 
with ~ I I  extremely sharp thernioc+liiie. At the northern 
limit of the Transition Zone, tlie .50" P. isotherin 
marked the boiiiidary of a distinct difYerc.irc.e i n  the 
subsurface structure ; to the north it niarketl the> bc- 
ginning of aii area with frequent small inversions bo- 
l o ~  the thermocline. The siirfaw temperatures of both 
seasons showed a striking coincidence i n  the trnipera- 
ture range at  which the greatest horizoiital gradient 
owurred : on hoth sections inspecdtioii showed it was 
betneeii 56" and 68°F. with the inaxiiiinm iisnally 
owurring betweeii 58" and 62°F. Inspwtioii of other 
transects shows that this is triie of all s(visoIis of thtl 
year. hoth in tht. wtitral atid eastern I'acdific (Shomiira 
atid Otsn. 19,X ; (irahain, l!le5i), I n  spriiig. thc. zotte of 
surface teniperatiire tliscviitiiiiiity is assoc.iatcd with 
the development of the shallow thermovlint3 aiid its 
northward advancar as siinini('r approavhes. It also 
cwiiic.icles with the southwly niov(wieiit of thc breakup 
of the shallot? warm siirfaw 1;iyt.r i.ti fall and winter. 

llitia (1957) ,  it1 a stiidy of the tlistribution of chae- 
tognaths and ptclropods i l l  thr  Sorth I'arifiv, foniicl 
that t hew owa 11 og rap h i t 1 i v i s i  o 11 s (2 o i  11 (2 idetl with 
faiuial divisions and, i l l  fa(+, the trrni "Trailsition 
Zonr " in tho SPIIS(' used ht1r.c. \vas introtlricwl iii his 
report. ,Jones ( J I v ( h r y  et al., l!j-X?), i n  H stlidy of 
copepods, f o u n d  that the foriiiatioll of th(. warm S I I Y -  

faw layer appareiitly offered favorable cwtitlitioiis f o r  
phytoplankton blooms. followctl hy ail i nvrc;is(J iii 
zooplankton statidiiig c ~ o p ,  I l o w c ~ w r ,  thc. Iattc>t* was 
not c*haravterized by H Iiicritliotial a d v a t t ~ ~  of tropical 
spe(*ics, biit rather by the tlevelo1)tiit~tit of ' '  blooms ' '  of' 
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eurythermal forms such as Calanws helgolandiczis and 
C .  tonsus. 

I t  cannot be ascertained from the data a t  hand 
whether (1) the distribution of albacore is controlled 
directly by surface temperature (presumably through 
physiological mechanisms) or whether ( 2 )  the distri- 
bution of albacore is related only indirectly to surface 
temperature through the seasonal march of events 
leading to a large standing crop of forage organisms. 
In  rebuttal to the hypothesis of direct relationship, 
data from other areas do not ahrays show the same al- 
bacore-temperature relationship, and within the 
survey area uniform distribution with temperature 
did not occur from area to area or season to season. In  
rebuttal to the forage hypothesis, the seasonal move- 
ment of the biological frontier coincided with the 
movemeiit of the isotherms, but it did not indicate the 
presence of albacore in all seasons nor in all parts of 
the survey area. 

I n  figure 5, the total catch of albacore is shown 
as the percentage of the catch made at different sur- 
face temperatures. The total catch includes all of the 
albacore taken by HBL in the central Pacific by troll 
and gill net during all seasons. Fo r  comparative pur- 
poses, similar examples from the east and west have 

been included. The curve shows that the central Paci- 
fic catches were made within a narrow temperature 
band, with a dominant mode between 58" and 60'F. 
The overall range may be narrowed to about 55°F- 
66"F., since almost all of the catches at  temperatures 
below 55°F. were made in the fall immediately after 
periods having winds of Forre 6 or greater arid it was 
evident that  the area had experienced a recent sharp 
temperature decline becausp of wind-induced overturn 
(Shomura aiid Otsu 1956, Graham MS'). The Cob11 
data are typical of the fishery which freyuently de- 
velops off the coast of British Columbia, Washington, 
and Oregon during the late slimmer (Powell and Hil- 
debrand, 1950) and indicate that the albacore o(+ciir 
in the same narrow temperatiire range as in the cen- 
tral  Pacific. The Jini Muru plot was vonstructed from 
data collected in the spring live-bait fishery off Japan 
during a cvoperative tagging program conducted ill 
the spring of 1956 by the ,Japanese Fishery Agency 
and IIEL (Van Campen and Murphy, 1957). These 
data are representative of this fishery. Here, the tem- 
peratixre range aiid mode are ereti tnore sharply de- 
fined than i n  the other two plots. These roii(1itioiis 

.I .I Gtdbnm, ' Jldcroecolog! 01 the d l t ~ d c ( ~ i P ,  Thunnus germo (Ldcepedt. ) ,  In  the 
centrnl Noi t h  Pacific" MS 
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FIGURE 4b. Same along 157'30W., Hugh M.  Smith 30, August 1955 (McGary et 01. 1958). 
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FIGURE 5.  Percentage of albacore catch versus temperature of catch. 

arise in par t  from the fact that the Jini Maru was en- 
gaged in commercial fishing and an effort was made to 
stay with the maximum concentration of fish. How- 
rvrr, in spite of the fact that the general oceanog- 
raphic features of the area indicate that the Jini 
Maru data were taken in the western extremity of the 
Transition Zone, the temperature range does not even 
overlap that of the central and eastern Pacific. 

A discussion of the seasonal distribution of albacore 
will serve to illustrate the use and limitation of tem- 
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FIGURE 6. Vertical temperature profile, Hugh M. Smith cruise 25, 

Januory 1954 and longline catch/100 hooks, John R. Manning cruise 
19, January 1954, along 16OoW. longitude. 

perature as a n  indicator of the areas in  which alba- 
core might be expected to occur. Beginning with win- 
ter, a comparison of the catches o€ John R. Manning 
cruise 39 along 160'W. (fig. 6)  during January  
1954 with the temperature profile from Hugh M. 
Smith cruise 25 (see also fig. 4a) shows that the deep 
swimming albacore captured on longline gear occurred 
in a n  area having surface temperatures of 56'-66°F. 
and just south of the point where the largest hori- 
zontal temperature gradients occurred. 

Figure 7 shows the winter distribution of albacore 
in  the eastern North Pacific as indicated by the sur- 
veys of 1955 and 1956 and the Japanese winter fish- 

170. 160' 150 140' 130. 120- 

40' 

I I I I I I I I  
160' 170. 160. 150. 140. 130' 120- 

I JANUARY - FEBRUARY RANGE OF ALBACORE I 

FIGURE 7. Winter distribution of albacore in the eastern North Pa- 
cific. Dashed lines indicate position of Subtropical Convergence from 
Hugh M. Smith cruises 25 (January-March 1954) and 27 (January- 
February 1955). 

ery. It shows quite clearly that the latitudinal limits 
are almost coincident with the southern boundary of 
the Transition Zone (fig. 1) and the temperature 
front (fig. 4 and 6 )  and are not associated with the 
subtropical convergence as originally hypothesized. 
The dynamic topographies from the 1954 and 1955 
winter cruises indicate that the subtropical converg- 
ence was in  the vicinity of 24"-27"N. during both 
years (McGary and Stroup, 1956 and  1958). Suda 
(1958) also described the subtropical convergence as 
an  area of minimal albacore catch iii the western 
Pacific. 

Our spring cruises (1955 and 1956) showed a coli- 
spicuous band of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
abundance in  the 55'65°F. surface temperature 
range between 180" and 140"W. There was an  abund- 
ance of forage organisms and a rich phytoplankton 
bloom was indicated by the Fore1 color of the water, 
but few albacore were caught. Only one was taken 
east of 17OoW., and only a few scattered fish to the 
west of 170"W. on all three types of gear (troll, 
longline, and gill ne t ) .  

During the fall of 1954, 1955, and 1956 albacore 
were taken in considerable quantities from offshore 
of San Francisco to 170"E. longitude, the western 
limit of the survey area. They were taken in waters 
with surface temperatures between 55°F. and 65"F., 
with the peak catches ocurring in  the 58"-60°F. range. 
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FIGURE 8. location of albacore taken in the North Pacific by explora- 
tory vessels, July-September 1955. 

Again, this temperature appeared to coincide quite 
well with the biological frontier. 

During the summer of 1955, because of KORPAC 
and the activity of the North Pacific Salmon Investi- 
gations, there was excellent coverage between 175"E. 
and the west coast of North America. The results 
showed two interesting features. Firstly, the albacore 
were divided into two groups, one in mid-ocean ex- 
tending as fa r  east as 155"W. (fig. 8) and the other 
extending northwest from the California fishery. The 
existence of the area of albacore scarcity has been 
a t  least partially verified in  all subsequent summer 
surveys. Secondly, comparison of figure 4 and figure 
8 shows that the mid-ocean albacore were in a shallow 
surface layer in  Subarctic Water (figure 2) and a t  
about the same surface temperature range as during 
the other seasons. The J .  R. Manning returned to the 
area in 1956 and found a similar situation (fig. 9 )  
with a n  even more pronouiiced biological frontier 
indicated by the plankton abundance and light pene- 
tration readings. I n  1958 the 1955 and 1956 summer 
surveys were followed u p  by a commercially uiisuc- 
cessful gill net effort from the chartered vessel Para- 
gon. Again the fish were found in the warm layer in 
the southern limits of Subarctic Water, but the .cen- 
ter was 3"-4" farther south, and the staiiding crops 
of plankton and forage were much less than observed 
a t  correspoiidirig temperatures for the previous years. 

The hydroptic charts for the mid-August period for 
the past four years illustrate the amount the tempera- 
ture' field can shift in mid-ocean aiid the radical 
changes in local temperature that result. The lower 
panel, figure 10, shows the variation in location of 
the 55" to 66°F. surface temperature band that ap- 
proximates the limits of albacore distribution. As a 
result of such variations, annual differences of u p  to 
10"-12"F. can occur a t  a given locality. This could 
make considerable difference in the development of 
the seasoiial plankton cycle in the area, particularly 
when one considers that  the average seasonal range 
in  temperature is only 15°F. The upper panel shows 
the latitudinal changes in the temperature raiige that 
corresponds to the peak of the albacore abundance in 
the central and northeastern Pacific. It illustrates the 

27 
55.F 

_--- 
________------ 

\ GILLNET CATCH 

FIGURE 9. Summer 1956 albacore survey, John R. Manning cruise 32. 

small amount of latitudinal change necessary to pro- 
duce the 10"-12"F. temperature anomalies. 

The existence of a "toiigue" of albacore extending 
northwest from the California fishery in 1955 (fig. 8 )  
and the work of Powell and Hildebraiid (1950), 
Powell et al. (1952), Shaefers (1951), and Partlo 
(1950) suggest coiiditioiis under which the Pacific 
Northwest fishery develops. First, albacore may be 
present in the summer off the northwest coast during 
all years but move into and concentrate in the coastal 
waters of British Columbia, Oregon, and Washington 
only when oceanographic conditions (exact nature 
unspecified) are favorable. Second, the extent in time 
and space of the coastal band of upswelling may also 
influence the development of the fishery and limit its 
shoreward extent. 

During the last 10 days of Ju ly  1957, nine char- 
tered commercial trollers and two HBL vessels made 
a synoptic survey of the distribution and abundance 
of the albacore in the coastal area between 35"N. atid 
47"N. The results of the survey (fig. 11) showed that 
these fish were present in a wide band along the coast. 
In the northern part  of the survey area, albacore were 
most abundant offshore of the area of largest surface 
temperature gradient which indicated the outer limit 
of the band of upwelling (fig. l a ) .  However, their 
distribution was f a r  from continuous and was iiot 
completely associated with any feature of the bound- 
ary, such as the tongues of relatively warm water 
which penetrated shoreward. 

The radical annual temperature differences shown 
in hydroptic charts of the coastal areas (fig. 10) might 
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FIGURE 10. LOWER PANEL-mid-August meon and 1955 through 1958 
positions of the 55’ and 66’F. isotherms; UPPER PANEL-mid-August 
mean and center of the 58’-6O0F. isotherms for 1955 through 1958. 

FIGURE 11. NEPAS (Northeastern Pacific Albacore Survey) troll 
catches, July 1957. 

FIGURE 12. NEPAS surface temperatures and best albacore catch 
rotes. 
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ALBACORE TAGGING 
FIGURE 13. Chart of points of release and return of tagged albacore. 

in thg North Equatorial Current and is based on 
stndies of albacore landed in  the IIawaiiaii loiigline 
fishery as well as o n  HIRL's exploratory cruises and 
data from the Japanese loiigline fishery in  the west. 
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